Somatoform disorders in the general hospital inpatient setting.
The somatoform disorders present dilemmas on acute inpatient medical/surgical services because they may closely mimic authentic physical illness and result in misapplied medical treatment. However, there have been few diagnostic studies of this important group in the medical/surgical inpatient setting. Inpatient psychiatric consultations at Mount Sinai Medical Center during 1980-1987 were recorded using a 384-item computerized data base protocol. DSM-III somatoform disorders were identified in 33 of 1801 initial consultations (1.8%) and in 35 of 1363 at time of termination (2.6%); demographic and diagnostic characteristics of somatoforms and others were compared. The question of a psychogenic component to the illness and problem with pain management were the most common stated reasons for consultation. Somatoform patients were more likely than others to be female (p less than 0.05), Hispanic (p less than 0.05), and to have Axis II comorbidity (p less than 0.001). Axis III comorbidity was present in 94%. Thirty-one percent of patients diagnosed as somatoform on final follow-up assessment had not been diagnosable as somatoform on initial assessment. The findings emphasize the necessity of ongoing assessment in improving diagnostic certainty, as well as the prevalence and importance of medical comorbidity among patients with somatoform disorders in this setting.